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Güngören, an old Greek village, was called Vidos
before it was connected to the Mahmutbey

Village sub-district with 9 villages in the
Republican period.

In the 1950s, the Mahmutbey Village sub-district
consisted of 10 villages with the names Vidos
(Güngören), Avas (Havas) Atışalan, Ayapa

(Kirazlı), Ayayaği (Kayabaşı ve Şamlar),
Çıfıtburgaz (Çiftlikburgaz, Bağcılar), Litsos
(Esenler), Nifos (Kocasinan) and İkitelli and
Güneşli - whose old names are unknown.
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UYGHUR TURKS
 X�nj�ang has been under control of Ch�na s�nce �t

was annexed �n 1949. Ch�na cla�ms that Uyghurs
hold extrem�st v�ews that are a threat to secur�ty.
 At least 1 m�ll�on Uyghurs have been �nterned
s�nce 2017 �n more than 85 �dent�f�ed camps
w�th�n X�nj�ang-an autonomous reg�on �n
Northwest Ch�na, accord�ng to Western reports. 
The Ch�nese government den�ed that the camps
ex�sted for a long t�me. However, after �mages of
camp construct�on w�th watch towers and
barbed w�re fences emerged, the government
acknowledged what they call “re-educat�on
centers” for Uyghurs. 
Classes are taught �n Mandar�n. Ch�nese men are
encouraged to marry Uyghur women. Uyghur
women are be�ng forc�bly mass ster�l�zed by
Ch�na to suppress the populat�on and separate
Uyghur ch�ldren from the�r fam�l�es. It �s a
del�berate effort to “forc�bly” ass�m�late the
m�nor�ty Uyghurs �nto the major�ty Han Ch�nese
culture and “erad�cate” the Uyghur culture.
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As you all have w�tnessed, the per�od we l�ve �n �s a per�od
when hatred, prejud�ce and cruelty are at the�r peak.
Ch�na's ass�m�lat�on and oppress�on �s gett�ng worse day-
by-day.
It �s all happen�ng �n front of our eyes. Regardless of who
they are, the�r rel�g�on or the�r language, a whole group of
people are made to work as slaves, �mpr�soned �n camps,
tortured and raped.
Th�s �s not just a cr�me aga�nst Turks or Musl�ms, �t �s a
cr�me aga�nst the ent�re human�ty.
No matter where �n the world, the HUMAN must be
�ndependent.

 
Ays�ma ŞENYAŞA
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BUCKET LISTBUCKET LIST
Living at least 3 different country

Watching all Harry Potter movies in a

day

Visiting Harry Potter Studio

Watching sunrise and sunset

Visiting all the continents

Disconnecting for a month

Sleeping under the stars

Staying with a host family

Having a "Yes Day"

Adopting a cat 7
BY SENA METIN
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TO KILL A
MOCKINBIRD

      “Atticus told me to delete the adjectives and
I'd have the facts.” What an impressive quote!

This quote is from the book To Kill a
Mockingbird by Harper Lee. This book is one of

the books that impressed me a lot. 
      The Pulitzer Prize To Kill a Mockingbird tells

the racism and inequality behind America
through the eyes of a child, Scout Finch, which
has gained a special place in the hearts of all
literary fans since its publication in 1960. To

explain the book a little simply, Jem and Scout
are siblings living with their fathers in the USA.

Their mother died when they were little
children, and the children were cared for by

Calpurnia, their black home worker, and
Atticus, their father. Scout, the little girl, tells
the events from her point of view. I think that

telling the events they experienced through the
eyes of a child strengthens the quality of the

book. 
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    Harper Lee who is author of To Kill a
Mockingbird, examines favor and evil at both

individual and social levels, combining still
current themes such as justice, freedom,

equality, and discrimination, along with Scout's
growth story, through his plain but striking

language. 
The author has another book that is Go Set a
Watchman. Go Set a Watchman, which is a

sequel to the book, was published in 2015, but it
was actually the first book he wrote, and when

his publisher told him to make the main character
a child, he rewrote the book and brought out To

Kill a Mockingbird. Although To Kill a
Mockingbird is not as outstanding as the book,
Go Set a Watchman is liked by lots of people.

This book has 358 pages. There are English and
Turkish versions in Turkey. You should read both

in my opinion. If you want to get to know
America a little better or if you want to read an
impressive novel, this book is for you. You will

thank me when you read it.
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He has overcome so many difficulties. He won
his first Olympic gold medal when he was just
19. He also attended the other Olympic. In that
Olympic Championship, he had injured his
ankle. Even though his condition wasn’t very
good, he broke “the world record” in his free
program. Normally, no one could reach even
300 but he got even higher. His score was 323.
Additionally, he broke “19” world records in
his figure skating carrier.
 Furthermore, he became the first man single
skater to complete the Super Slam. For those
who don’t know what Super Slam is, if you
win all three major senior-level International
Competitions (World Championship, Grand
Prix Final and Four Continents
Championship) you will be called “Grand
Slam” or “Super Slam”.

Because he is my role model, I want to share
some of his quotes which inspired and pushed
me to study harder:
“ If you can't do it, practice until you can. If you
can do it, practice until you can do it perfectly.
And if you can do it perfectly, practice until you
can do it perfectly every time.”
“I hate it when I'm weak but, t means I have the
potential to become strong.”
These are my favorite words of Yuzuru. I think
everyone, especially teenagers, should get to
know him and be inspired by his life. 
He had so many difficulties that many people
cannot handle . He suffered from the “big
Japanese earthquake” and also the ice rink that
he practiced everyday was destroyed.
Therefore, he couldn’t practice at all for
months. Yet, he didn’t give up that is why we
should learn how to be more passionate and
how to work so hard from Yuzuru.

Born: December 7, 1994, Sendai, Japan
Height: 1.72 m
Weight: 53 kg
Coaches: Brian Orser, Tracy Wilson, Ghislain Briand
Medals: 2018 Winter Olympics Champion – 2014 Sochi Olympics Champion, MORE

 

 YUZURU
HANYU

Olympic Figure Skater

SOCHI 2014 Winter Olympics

PYEONGCHANG
2018 Winter Olympics
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Hello everyone! Here, I’m go�ng to talk about the games that we can play w�th our cous�ns
or fr�ends (exactly after the quarant�ne). So, you can th�nk l�ke, you meet w�th your best�es
and you w�ll play these games. There are 7 games �n total here: St�cker Stalker, Who Am I?,

telephone P�ct�onary, bottle blow, ma�l call, oranges, lastly, l�kes and d�sl�ked. So, lets
expla�n the games br�efly:

 
1. St�cker Stalker: You’ll make 10 st�ckers for each people and everyone w�ll have own

color. After th�s part, game w�ll be started, and you’ll try to paste them to back of other
players. The player who f�n�shes her/h�s st�ckers f�rst w�ll be the w�nner.

2. “Who Am I?”: Probably, we all know th�s game. You should p�ck one name (a celebr�ty/
publ�c f�gure), then you’ll wr�te name �n a empty st�cker sheet. Then, choose one of other

players and paste th�s sheet to her/h�s head. And one of other players w�ll paste a d�fferent
sheet to yours. You w�ll ask someth�ng and try to know the name that you have. Every

player can ask 20 yes/no quest�ons and the player who f�n�shes �n least quest�ons w�ll be
the w�nner. 

3. Telephone P�ct�onary: you’ll s�t �n the c�rcle and g�ve everyone a notepad. Everyone w�ll
wr�te a sentence then w�ll g�ve �t to a fr�end next to her/h�m. After that, players w�ll try to
pa�nt the sentence that they take �n the next page and w�ll g�ve you her/h�s fr�end w�th the
same order. Game w�ll be cont�nued l�ke that unt�l the players take the�r own. Lastly, you’ll

see the results one by one and �t w�ll be so enjoyable. 
 
 

GAMES
B Y  A YŞE G Ü L  A K S O Y
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GAMES
B Y  A YŞE G Ü L  A K S O Y

4. Bottle Blow: You’ll shuffle a deck of cards �nto a loose and messy stack, then
balanced the stack carefully on top of a bottle. You’ll s�t �n a c�rcle and let everyone
take turns try�ng to blow just a card or two off the top of the deck. The person who

blows the ent�re deck off the bottle, loses! 
5. Ma�l Call: you’ll put cha�r for everyone except one of the player and choose

someone. Then the player who �s chosen w�ll say someth�ng that 2 or more player
have. He/She w�ll say “Ma�l call” for everyone who �s wear�ng red or has a cat or
whatever. Then players who �s �n the cond�t�on that the chosen player sa�d must

get up and sw�tch cha�rs w�th someone else who got up. And the chosen player w�ll
try to s�t these empty cha�rs. Th�s game doesn’t have an end or a w�nner. You’ll

cont�nue as much as you want.
 

6. Oranges: �t’s a team game and there should be 2 or more teams. Each t�me w�ll
be �n a l�ne and each l�ne w�ll have just one orange. The object �s the orange down

to the end of the l�ne us�ng your only neck and ch�n. If a team drops the orange
pass �t back by hand to the start and try aga�n! F�rst team to get the orange to the

end of the l�ne, w�ns!
7. L�kes & D�sl�kes: everyone w�ll get a sheet and wr�te the th�ngs that she/he l�kes

and d�sl�kes. Then you’ll put the papers on the table. A player w�ll shuffle the
papers. After th�s part, everyone w�ll take one of these sheets and read l�kes and

d�sl�kes. Lastly, try to guess who wrote what. Let’s see how much know your
fr�ends!

 
We hope, we’ll play these games each other w�thout masks. Stay well and enjoy

your l�fe!
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I  d o n ’ t  wa t c h  t e l e v � s � o n  f o r  a  l o n g  t � m e  b e c a u s e  I  t h � n k
t h e  c o n c e p t s  a n d  t h e  l � n e s  a r e  s o  b o r � n g .  F o r  e x amp l e

m y  mom  wa t c h  � t  f o r  t h e  n ew s  b u t  I  c a n  f o l l o w  t h e  n ew s
f r om  my  p h o n e .  My  s � b l � n g s  a r e  u s e  t e l e v � s � o n  f o r  wa t c h
t h e  c a r t o o n s  b u t  I  am  � n  n o t  t h a t  ag e .  S o  I  d o n ’ t  h a v e  a
r e a s o n  f o r  wa t c h  t h e  t e l e v � s � o n .  B u t  s om e t � m e s  we  f � n d

s om e t h � n g  f o r  e a c h  o f  u s .

 

I  l o v e  wa t c h � n g  p r o g r amme s  o n l � n e .  I  u s e  s om e  app s  f o r
t h a t .  S u c h  a s  Ne t f l � x ,  B l u t v .  B u t  o f  c o u r s e  t h e r e  a r e

p r o g r amme s  t h a t  I  wa t c h  f r om  t e l e v � s � o n .  I  e n j o y
wa t c h � n g  c omp e t � t � o n s .  L � k e  K e l � m e  Oy u n u .  

 

I  h a t e  wa t c h � n g  T u r k � s h  s e r � e s .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y  t h e
s o c � e t y  s t � l l  t h � n k s  me n  a r e  h � g h e r  t h a n  wome n .  .  T u r k � s h

p e o p l e  s t � l l  d o n ’ t  u n d e r s t a n d  t h a t  a n d  we  c a n  s e e  � t
f r om  o u r  s e r � e s .  I f  I  h a v e  t o  g � v e  a n  e x amp l e  I  s aw  a

s e r � e s  l a s t  wee k .  I t  wa s  ab o u t  a  ma n  wh o  b e a t s  h � s
p r e g n a n t  w � f e  f o r  n o t  wa n t � n g  c h � l d .  I  f e e l  s o  h o p e l e s s

f o r  o u r  s o c � e t y  wh e n  I  s e e  s om e t h � n g  l � k e  t h a t  o n
t e l e v � s � o n .  

 

My  f a v o u r � t e  p r o g r amme  � s  K e l � m e  Oy u n u .  I t  � s  a  q u � z
s h ow .  I  l o v e  � t  b e c a u s e  � t  � s  a  p r o g r amme  t h a t  I  wa t c h

w � t h  my  f am � l y .  We  g � v e  a  p r e s e n t  f o r  t h e  w � n n e r .  A s
y o u  c a n  u n d e r s t a n d  f r om  my  f a v o u r � t e  p r o g r amme ,  my

f a v o u r � t e  t y p e  � s  c omp e t � t � o n .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B Y  E SMA  CE R EN  A VC I

TELEVISION
PROGRAMME
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We must regularly serv�ce refr�gerators, freezers and a�r
cond�t�oners.
Choose a veh�cle that does not have a gas that damages the
ozone layer.
Do not use chem�cals, �nsulat�ng mater�als and packag�ng
foams that damage the ozone layer unnecessar�ly.

·Cooler Product�on (fr�dge, a�r
cond�t�on�ng, etc.)
·F�re ext�ngu�sh�ng
·Agr�cultural use
·Use as a Solvent (Metal clean�ng,
Electron�cs clean�ng, etc.)

"From my po�nt of v�ew, th�s �s the f�rst t�me you can speak
about a real ozone hole �n the Arct�c," Mart�n Damer�s, an
atmospher�c sc�ent�st at the German Aerospace Center
told Nature.

What is the ozone layer?
Earth's atmospher�c ozone layer acts as a protect�ve barr�er
between the Sun's harmful rays and the Earth's surface. 

“The largest ozone hole �n the Art�c”

Th�s week sc�ent�sts from the European Space Agency sa�d that th�s rare
hole was the largest of �ts k�nd ever recorded over the planet's northern
hem�sphere. It covers an area about three t�mes the s�ze of Greenland,
accord�ng to the Journal Nature.

What d�d experts say about the hole?

Why was the ozone layer p�erced?

What can we do to prevent the ozone layer from punch�ng?

#GlobalWarming

18 BY SENA METİN

https://ozonewatch.gsfc.nasa.gov/NH.html
http://www.esa.int/Applications/Observing_the_Earth/Copernicus/Sentinel-5P/Unusual_ozone_hole_opens_over_the_Arctic
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-00904-w


  Once upon a time, there was a town far away behind the mountains where
dwarves lived. The dwarves got along very well each other. If there was
trouble, they all moved together. 

  In the town of dwarves, there was a huge wood. In this wood, or rather, in the
middle of it, there was a sword which is submerged in the ground. This sword
was known as the Cursed Sword. Actually, the sword was a source of light for
dwarves because it was magic. The reason the sword is called the Cursed Sword
is based on a legend. If sword is dislodged, the one who pulls it out will have the
evil powers of the sword, and the sword is in the town of dwarves, a great and
evil power will cover the town. No matter how much the dwarves tried to hide
this legend, the witches has already heard it. 

  “You failed again,” said Sibyl. She was powerful witch. She was tall and fat and
she was a little old. That’s why she had two assistants. She took them with her
because she thought they would help but it didn’t happen like that. These
assistants were so clumsy. They couldn’t do anything. The powerful witch wanted
to send them away, but she had no choice. She told them her plans. 
  “Okey, I know what I have to do. Do you get it Isis?” said Lilith. (Isis and Lilith
ware Sibyl’s assistants.)
  “Yes, I got it.” said Isis. 
  “Well, we can act now. Don’t forget, our purpose to take the sword, not to hurt
anyone, but we will do it if we have to.” said Sibyl and they were on their way to
the town of dwarves.

     The spotter dwarf was running into town. He was screaming. 
  “They are coming. I saw them. Sibyl is coming with other witches. We have to
protect sword. They can’t take it.”
  When the dwarves heard about the spotter, they acted immediately because
they wanted to keep the sword safe. When the dwarves running into the woods,
reached the side of the sword, they set a trap under the ground. And the dwarves
inside the town began to plan between them. The dwarf, who was the oldest
member of town had an idea because such an event had happened before. 
  “There was an incident like this many years ago. All we have to do is stay calm
and try to beat them with our logic. I have a plan on this.” he said and started
telling his plan. 
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   Witches came to town while this was happening. And in front of them they saw the
protective dwarves of the city. The dwarves ' goal was to stall the witches.

  After stalling the witches for a while, they let them in because it was part of their
plan. Of course, the witches didn't know about this plan. There wasn't a dwarf
around. As strange as this may seem to Sibyl, she began to move into the woods. 

  After completing their preparations, The Dwarves took their places and began
waiting for the witches in the woods. And all three witches appeared. They were
moving towards their goal. Sibyl sensed something strange and said to Isis: "Go
ahead. Look, if there's anything weird in there.” Isis began to advance to the sword.
She took three steps, and suddenly she stepped on the trap, and a rope pulled her
up. Sibyl from " I knew it. Otherwise, why would they let us in, ' she thought.

   There was no other trap around the sword as Isis stepped into the trap. Sibyl
with this thought extended her hand to the sword. Just then, she heard a rustle
from behind the trees. When she turned right side, she realized that a dwarf would
throw an arrow at her. She tried to pull her hand back, but it was too late because
the dwarf had thrown the arrow. The witch fell to the ground at the angle of the
arrow coming into her hand. Lilith, in amazement, did not know what to do and
turned to Sibyl to help. Sibyl, however, did not ask for help and told her to take the
sword. At that time, the dwarves coming out of their hiding place, The Dwarves
began to move towards the witches and surrounded them. The witches were
defeated. There was nothing they could do. They took the trapped witches and
Lilith and proceeded to the town's dungeon. If the witches regretted it, they would
let them go. They had one condition. It was witches helping dwarves with town
work.

-THE END-
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 One of my favorite destinations is Safranbolu, in Turkey.
Safranbolu is located in Karabük. This place is such an old
district. While you are travelling there, you can think that
you are in an old Ottoman town. Because, historical
structure of this district is still preserved byTurkey
government and UNESCO. Safranbolu is on the UNESCO world
heritage list. That’s why Safranbolu is like a museum county
and it is also called open-air museum. You can admire its
landscape. Safranbolu has many natural beauties.

 Mostly, tourist attractions are Safranbolu houses,
Safranbolu Castle, Safranbolu City Museum, Safranbolu Clock
Tower, Grand Mosque, Köprülü Mehmet Pasha Mosque and
Sipahioğlu Mansion. Most of them were built in Ottoman
Empire period. Cinci Han and Bath is used as a hotel now.
Moreover, Safranbolu Clock Tower is the first clock tower of
Anatolia. And this clockhas been working for 200 years.
Additionally, Turkey's first and only coffee museum is there.
 

You can v�s�t Hıdırlık and
Crystal H�lls to see all c�ty.
Because, both of those h�lls
g�ve spectacular v�ew of
whole area. There are also
lots of canyons, lakes and
caves. For �nstance, Tokatlı
Canyon, Șeker Canyon,
Hızar cave, Bulak Menc�l�s
Cave, Eğr�ova Pond and
D�ps�z Lake �n Safranbolu.
D�ps�z Lake has a really
spec�al and �nterest�ng
story. I suggest to you l�sten
�ts h�story from a local
person.
 

Bes�des, Safranbolu �s famous for
�ts old bazaars. Don’t forget to
get souven�rs from �ts bazaars.
You can buy Safranbolu house
models, saffron and saffron
cologne. And don’t forget to taste
Saffron Brown�e Turk�sh Del�ght.
 

 

SAFRANBOLU

 You can v�s�t there �n whole
year. My suggest�on �s to
travel there �n summer and
spr�ng. Safranbolu �s a so
beaut�ful d�str�ct and valuable
place for Turkey. If you want
to have a h�gh old t�me and a
peaceful vacat�on, I am sure
Safranbolu w�ll be an �deal
place for you

T R A V E L  
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GERMANY
It’s located �n Eastern Europe Reg�on. The country �s �n a
temperate cl�mate zone.
It’s area �s 357.578 square k�lometers. 83 m�ll�on people l�ve �n
that country and �t has the most populat�on of European
Un�on and also �t �s the secoond country of the most
�mm�grant rece�v�ng after the Un�ted States. Cap�tal of the
c�ty �s Berl�n.  
Also; accord�ng to calculat�ons, Germany has the fourth
b�ggest econmy �n the world.
The German�c people f�rst became a nat�on-state �n 1871
dur�ng the France-Pruss�on War. After the Second World
War, Germany was d�v�ded �nto two states by states that won
the war. The West Germany was one of the found�ng
members of the European Commun�ty �n 1957, later �t called
the European Un�on. The East Germany became a member �n
1993.
German �s the off�cal language of Germany. But almost all of
the young people �n Germany can speak Engl�sh l�ke the�r
mother tangue.
Germany cons�sts s�xteen states. The country �s the second
most contr�butor to development �n the world. Gerf�elds of
many has been recogn�zed as a leader �n many f�elds of
sc�ence and technoltangu
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QUEDLINBURG:
Th�s c�ty �s a med�eval c�ty �n Germany. Quedl�nburg �s
located �n the North of the Harz Mounta�ns. Also �t has
entered the UNESCO Her�tage L�st.
RHIN RIVER:
Th�s r�ver �s �mportant �n the enr�chment of trade and
culture. The part of the r�ver �n Germany streches from
Düsseldorf to Frankfurt.

CUISINE:
German cu�s�ne has count�uned �ts cul�nary development
w�th the �nfluence of soc�al and pol�cal changes over the
centur�es. Kartoffeln means potato �n Germany. Germans
eat potato �n almost the�r every meals. One of the f�rst
d�shes that comes to m�nd when talk�ng about Germany �s
the very plump sausages. There are made from pork. Brazel
�s a k�nd of s�m�t. It �s also k�nd of p�zza. Maultaschen �s
German style mantı.

You can see famous mus�c�ans, grew up �n Germany. Such as
Beethoven and Bach. There are many un�vers�ty. And they
have good educat�ons.

BY ZEYNEP CELIK
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Kari Louhivuori has been teaching for 40 years now. For 32 years, he
was the head of one of the best schools in Finland. Now he is as a kind
of "ambassador of Finnish education" – the education which is
considered one of the best in the world. This is confirmed by the high
positions in the Programme for International Student Assessment
(PISA) rankings. The test assesses the level of knowledge in
mathematics, reading, and sciences.

Kari Louhivuori revealed the secret of all successful schools – they
focus on their teachers, the educational process, and a comfortable
environment.

There are no mandated standardized tests in Finland, apart from one
exam at the end of students’ senior year in high school. There are no
rankings, no comparisons or competition between students, schools or
regions

A small comparison between Finland Turkey for the education system:
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While it is forbidden for students to speak
and express themselves in our country, the
most listened segment of Finland is
students.

While there are problems in families
due to homework and heavy exams,
happy children are raised here in
Finland because there is no
homework and exam stress.

Turkey is a redundant concept for the
game. It is an indispensable curiosity
for Finland.

 
And we are aware that

clearing the remnants of
past years in our system is
not that easy. However, it

is not difficult to raise a
happy generation with

small touches.How? We
can improve the quality of
our education by reducing

homework, reducing
lecture attachments,

trying to teach information
with curiosity rather than

violence and fear, by
hearing and valuing what

students say, allowing
them to play and live.

 
 
 
 
 

BY ESMA CEREN AVCI

While break times are trying to be
shortened even now, they have set a
daily break limit of 75 minutes.

While children go to school and receive
education with the fear of grades and
violence, the main motivation in their
country is curiosity and happiness.
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REASONSY WHY YOU
SHOULD WATCH 

ATTACK ON TITAN
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Attack on T�tan
 

It’s been e�ght years s�nce the an�me adaptat�on of Haj�me
Isayama’s Attack on T�tan f�rst a�red and desp�te the countless

s�de and ma�n characters who have been brutally k�lled, and the
world-shatter�ng revelat�ons we’ve exper�enced, �t feels l�ke the
story �s just gett�ng started. Th�s means there’s no better t�me to

g�ve th�s show a try!
 

For those who haven’t seen the show yet, Attack on T�tan follows
a group of teenagers l�v�ng �ns�de c�t�es surrounded by three

enormous walls that protect the last vest�ges of human�ty from
g�gant�c humano�d “T�tans” that devour people seem�ngly for no
reason. One day, the outer wall �s breached by a colossal T�tan

and thousands d�ed follow�ng the attack, �nclud�ng the mother of
Eren Yeager, our protagon�st. The show then follows Eren as he
vows to jo�n the m�l�tary so he can k�ll every s�ngle T�tan he can

f�nd.
 

From a ma�nstream follower of an�me, here are reasons why
AOT �s worth check�ng out. Warn�ng: Death, v�olence and gore

are common themes.
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Unexpected tw�sts are plenty

The f�rst v�ew�ng w�ll prov�de one w�th the expected moments that are
sure to el�c�t “oohs” and “aahs” from v�ewers. Watch out for all the
h�stor�cal deta�l about “human�ty” that w�ll be expla�ned along the way. If
you’ve already seen �t once, watch�ng the an�me all over aga�n w�ll peel
more deta�ls you thought you already knew but d�dn’t really. It’s a layer of
stor�es worth rev�s�t�ng t�me and aga�n.

The soundtrack �s eclect�c

Sure, ep�c moments w�th�n the storyl�ne are great. But to have these
moments accompan�ed by orchestra-heavy, class�cal-�nfluenced and
dubstep-spr�nkled scor�ng just elevates the whole exper�ence, push�ng
v�ewers past the mere mus�cal comprehens�on and �nto the ethereal.

The act�on scenes are �ntense

Noth�ng to lose

Yes, th�s art�cle just ment�oned AOT as an ep�c fantasy act�on drama.
However, W�k�ped�a l�sts �t under “Act�on,” “Dark Fantasy” and “Post-
Apocalypt�c.” Whatever the case, the act�on scenes rely on sw�ft acrobat�c
movement and a lot of slash�ng. Have we ment�oned that the major�ty of all
th�s f�ght�ng �s done by humans aga�nst man-eat�ng g�ants?

At the end of the day, “AOT” way does not l�ve up to one’s expectat�ons.
That’s okay. But spend�ng several weeks on the top 10 charts on Netfl�x
Ph�l�pp�nes as part of the most watched t�tles, �t should at least make sense
to try and understand the hype beh�nd th�s an�me. If there’s any chance
you l�ke �t, �t’s almost certa�n that you’ll love �t. 
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Plot

Lastly, the plot keeps on evolv�ng. Isayama d�d a great job �n creat�ng
Attack on T�tan’s world and he took th�s to h�s advantage �n mak�ng
�nterest�ng tw�sts and myster�es that further developed the plot. Not
only was the ser�es about man vs monster, but �t also conta�ns
geopol�t�cs that th�ckened the plot even more. 

 
Desp�te Attack on T�tan be�ng a fantasy ser�es, Isayama d�d not

remove real�sm �nto �t. Oppress�on, freedom, and n�h�l�sm are some
of the themes that helped the story convey the �dea that �n l�fe, one
must constantly push forward. Desp�te tackl�ng cruelty and m�sery,
the plot also wanted to g�ve the �mpress�on that l�fe can be beaut�ful

espec�ally �f people work together. 
 

The good news �s that you can eas�ly watch th�s onl�ne! You can st�ll
make �t on t�me before the last ep�sode �s released!

BY ESMA CEREN AVCI
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An�me Suggest�ons

Yakusaoku no Neverland –The Prom�sed Neverland

Hello everyone, today I’m here to suggest some anıme to people who haven’t
any anıme yet! But warnıng at the begınnıng, these all anıme has blood and

vıolence ın them.

K�metsu no Ya�ba –Demon Slayer 
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THE LION KING
BY ZEHRA NUR TEZEL

Wh�le our ma�n character l�ves a happy l�fe �n the k�ngdom
w�th the s�mba fam�ly, h�s uncle secretly k�lls h�s father and
put the blame on S�mba. S�mba cannot handle �t and leaves
the k�ngdom, whereupon h�s uncle takes over the k�ngdom.

S�mba meets h�s new fr�ends and says he w�ll never return to
the k�ngdom, but someone changes h�s dec�s�on. The

k�ngdom �s �n bad shape, but S�mba w�ll st�ll f�ght w�th h�s
uncle.

 

DİRECTOR: JON FAVREOU. 
YEAR: 2019
GENRE: ANİMATİON,
ADVENTURE
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This movie is about a man who falls on an island one day, but still does
not give up and gets rid of this island thanks to his punctuality.

 
The man works in a cargo company and one day he gets  on a

helicopter for his job. But the helicopter crashes into the sea and all the
other men die. This man waits alone on this island for years. Sometimes
he opens the cargo falling from helicopter and he makes friends with a
ball inside and he does everything with it. Also he survives thank to the

watch and picture that his lover gives. In addition, he does not open
some of the incoming cargo and when he gets rid of the island years

later, he gives these cargoes to their owners. Even though he has
returned home, everything has changed a lot. And the movie ends. This
movie tells us that even if we see something as impossible in life, we can

do everything we want. And finally, I recommend the movie to
everyone.

 

CAST AWAY

Director: Robert
Zemeckis
Year: 2019
Genre: Adventure,
Drama

 

BY FIRDEVS AL
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THE LITTLE PRINCE
 The author of the book is Antoine de Saint-Exupery.

Antoine was a pilot. Inspired by his life in many parts of the
book. He worked in the air force. He liked to fly. He was a
soldier. After finishing the book. He disappeared over the

mediterranean on his last assigned reconnaissance mission in
31 July 1944. He also made the pictures in the book himself.

Book's genre is fiction, adventure, fantasy and mystery.

The main characters of the book are the little prince and
pilot. The little prince kind, generous and helpful. He has
blonde hair. The little prince has got a rose and he live in

Asteroid B-612 very small. Pilot generous and thoughtful. In
the book haven’t any information about pilot’s physical
appearance. In the book pilot has an accident. Pilot falls
into the Sahra desert. And he meet the little prince. They
become friends. Book tell us about the little price’s past. A
rose come to the little prince’s asteroid. Little prince took

care of the rose. But rose is proud and greedy. So little
prince leave from his house. He meet many people during

his journey. I think these people he met are types of people
in our world.

 
This book tells us a lot of thing. So I like this book and I
think everyone should read. And the little prince has a

movie. The movie is  little bit different from book but it is 
 very good movie.

 

BY ZEYNEP EVYAPAN
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Mus�c expresses that wh�ch cannot be put �nto
words, and that wh�ch cannot rema�n s�lent.

V�ctor Hugo

There’s noth�ng �n the world l�ke the sound of your favor�te song com�ng on,
�t just gets r�ght �nto your head and your body and makes you move. Or
maybe �t takes you on a journey to a faraway place and t�me, where you

langu�sh �n a memory of t�mes gone by and people who are no longer
present.

Some of our favor�te songs can l�ft us up out of depress�on and worry,
and make an otherw�se horr�ble day suddenly seem l�ke �t’s not so bad.
World Mus�c Day celebrates mus�c �n all �ts forms and the �mpact �t’s

had on the world and the human sp�r�t.

WORLD MUSIC DAY
June 21
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Prep-D's Playlist
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POLAR BEAR
PLUNGE DAY

1st 2nd
PLAY YOUR

UKULELE DAY
I WANT YOU TO
BE HAPPY DAY

TELL A
LIE DAY

FREE COMIC
BOOK DAY

DRIVE-IN
MOVIE DAY

TELL THE
TRUTH DAY

HAPPINESS
HAPPENS DAY

PARDON
DAY

GINGERBREAD
HOUSE DAY

ORIGAMI
DAY

HANDBAG
DAY

3rd

6th5th4th

7th 8th 9th

12th11th10th

BY ELIF SULTAN GENÇ
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